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Thc official introduction of Guide to producing natiottul health accounts in June 2003 
wns r n n ~ i r l ~ r ~ f d  milestone in thc  development of national health accounts (NHA) throughout 
the world. Therefore, a training workshop in line with the guide was organized by the World 
Health Organization Rcgional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean (WHOIEMKO) with the 
collaboration of the World Bank and United States Agency for International Development 
(USAID) in EMRO from 25, June to 3 July 2003. The main objectives of the workshop were 
to: 

trainandupdateNHAtechniciansinlincwiththerecentlyreleasedG~~idef~prudi~~.i~i~ 
nutionul hecrltlr uccounts 
promote the development of NHA function in the Region 
introducc the global NTTA websi te. 

Over 70 staff from Ministries of IIcalth, Ministries of Finance, Ministries uf Planning, 
statistical ccntl-cs, iizademic insti tutions,  and othcr affi l iutcd organizations f1-on1 16 coun t r i e s  

of the Region (Bahrain, Djibouti, Egypt, Islamic Republic of Iran, Jordan, Morocco, Oman, 
Pakistan, Palestine, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syrian Arah Republic, 'l'unisia, IJnited Arah 
Emirates and Yemen) participated in the 5-day t rn in ing wr~rkshnp. Thr: programme and list of 

participants are attached as Annexes 1 and 2. respectively. 

Dr Hanem Abel Azeem Zaher. Undersecrctat-y for Technical Suppott,  Ministry of Heai t h  
and Population, opened the meeting on behalf of 11.E. Dr Mohammed Awad Tag-El-Din, 
Minister of Health and Population of Egypt. In his tnessage, I)r Tag El Din noted that Egypt 
was the first country in the Kegion to conduct the NITA exercise. in 1994-1995. I lc  also 
described how the findings from the national health accounr would contribute to health sector 
reform i n  Egypt. 

In their opening remarks, representatives oi thc World Bank and the Untted States 
Agency for international Devcloprncnt highlighted the importance of NHA in health policy 
analysis and formulation. 

Dr Mohamed Ahdi Jarria: Deputy Rcgiorlal Director-, W HOJEMRC). dellveted a message 
to the workshop from Dr ilusseln A.  Gezairy. WHO Regional Director (or  he Eastcnl 
h4editcrrilnciln. Jn his rncssagc, Dr Ge7,:iir.y t ~ c ~ t e d  t hnr demographic t rans l t~on ,  rapidly 

changing patterns of morbidity and mui-tality. tcchnologicitl advances. ever ir~crcasing public 
cxpcctations, and the cmcrgencc of ncw public health problems a11 called for more erficienl 
r~w nf rrsollrcc?. ;ind i n  most c:~stts. more resources. In  Inany coiint~-ics, hcialth cn1.e was 

providcd by a corrlplcx and changing cnmhlnat i on  of government and private seclol- for- profit 
and non-profit providers. In such an environment. policy -makers necdcci I-cl iablc nntionnl and 

subnational information on sources and uses of funds for health, preferrlbly comparable over 
time and across countries, in order ru cnhartco hciilth systcm pet-for-manut.. Nation;~l health 
accounts were designed to provide the I-equircd financial informi~tiun Tot policy-milkel-s. 'I'hcy 
depicted the flow of funds through the health system. 
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Notional health accounts, he said, were a tool for rliagnncic nf t h e  heal th  of t h e  heal th  

system as wcll as a tool for monitoring and evaluating the policy impact of various 
interventions. They also provided a basis for tracking external resources allocatcd to hcalth 
development. and could facilitate monitoring of the implementation of resources through 
international initiatives, such as Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers, and could help to monitor 
the achievement of thc Millennium Development Goals and other stated global initiatives. 

National health accounts had been promoted as pat1 of the regional programme on 
health economics and health care financing since 1995. The first national health accounts 
exercise was carried out in Egypt in 1995 with financial support from USAID. In 1998 a ioint 
initiative between W1I0, World Bank and the USATD-funded Partners lor Health ~eform'l'lus 
(PHRplus)  prqject was undertaken to train national health accounts teams in the Region. The 
first training workshop was held in -1'unisia for 8 countries in 1999, and was followed hy the 
second and third workshops in Lcbanon and Jordar~, ~.especlivcly. Tl~cx: wurksl1ops Icd to t l ~  

first round of national health accounts studies as wcll as the dcvelop~nent of the national 
health accounts network in [he Region. 

Interest in the first round of national health accounts had to a sccond wave of national 
health accounts in 200 1 for other countries of thc Rcgion, including the member countries of 
the Gulf Cooperation CounciI, nq we1 I 3s Pnkistiin and the Syrian Arab Republic. Dt- Ciezairy 
~loted that many countnes of the Region now considered national health accounts as among 
the analytical tools uscd to enhance health system performance and to promote evidence- 
based policies and strategies. Countries of the Reglon had increasingly been requesting 
technical assistance to undertake national health accounts studies. ?'he interest in producing 
national health accounts estimates was welcomed and supported by the Regional Office. 

'The Urorld Health Organization, thc World Rank, and the United States Agency for 
International Dcvcloprnent had joined forces to producc thc Ciuiifr to produoiny t~ational 
Ir~nltlz ncconnts, which provided ~ h t .  basis for the training workshop. The dcvclopment of the 
national health accounts function and ~ t s  ~nstitut~unalizat~on was key to further developmenr 
of the health system in the cuunlrics of the Region. The closc collaboration between the 
Rcg~onal Office, World Bank and USAID (i'HKp11t.~) had contrihutcd signrficantly in  this 
important field. 

In the final session of the workshop that was attcr~ded by Dr Gcza~ry. participants 
vniccd thcir concerns and requested the  ct3t1tinllatic-m of technical :tnd f i n a n c i ~ ~ l  sup~mrt nf 

organizers for flirther development of hTI1.4 in the Rcginn (see Recommendations for 
synthesized requests of NIIA national tcams). 

'Top international experts Icd the workshop, which included presentations, panels, group 
work, exerciscs, and disc~~ssion. National NHA teams expressed thcir views on development 
of NHA and shared views on ways to institutionalize NHA in lhcir countries and arnund the 
Region. 
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Following the workshop a meeting was held with H.E. I)r Tag-El-Din, Minister of 
Health and Population of Egypt with the aim of promoting and revitali~ing the continued 
development of national health accounts in Egypt. 

2. TECHNICAL PRESENTATIONS 

2.1 Overview of national health accounts 
Dr Hosstlin Salehi 

National health accounts are a stanciar-d set ot tables In w h ~ c h  vanous aspects of a 
nation's health expenditures are shown. The tables provide key indicators to policy makers as 
well as researchers to diagnose the financial health of health systems. National hcalth 
accounls art: ~ools  ll~al car] bc uscd tu a1lswt.l i~iipurtn~lt clucstinns ilhout a country's health 

care systcm: 

+ Who pays and how much i~ ,  paid for health care? 

Who arc the important actors in hcalth financing and health care delivery and how 
significant are they in total expenditure? 
How ate health funds distributed across different services. interventions. and activities 
that the health systcm produccs? 
Who benefits from health expenditure? 

Nztional health accounts are presented in two-way interconnected tables. Thcrc cxists 
other information outside of national health iiccounls that. in  conjunction with national health 
accounts, contribute significantly to policy formulation. 

2.2 National health accounts: Where are we now? Where are we going in the future? 
Dr G e o r ~ r  Sr.hi(>hc~r 

Dr Schiehcr traced the involvctncnt of the World Bank in development of national 
health accounts and its place in the global hcalth policy. The Nilr id dpt.riopmetli rtyurt 1993 
had nttcmptcd to cstimutc hcalth cxpcndi turcs for all countries. FIowcvcr. actual hculth 

expe~~diture  estimates using national hei~lth iiccounts shou'cd widcly diffcrcnt results. 

Thr Wnrlrl hnnk, T T.<ATn .~nd WFIn hnvr rn l l~hnr~ t r r l  rlr\crly tn r l ~ v ~ l n p  n:ltion:11 h ~ ~ l t h  

accounts in the Region. Protlucts ol' the ongoing collabori~tion includc 5 national hcalth 
accounts training workshops (incl~lding the present workshop), a consult;itive NfI  A 
confercncc for senior policy-makers and pi~blicativn of the Iir4icir to  pr~>riitu"i,q tirr~ior~~rl 
healtll nccounts. 

National health accounts, i n  combination with other instruments, will have to address 
equitylpovct-ty issues, links to milcro-econotnic data (PEKslPRSPs j. spenci~ng to achieve the 

Millcnniunl Dcveloplnent Goals (MDG) and health s e c w  rrfurrn. e.g. heallh insusanct. 
reform and technical efficiency. 
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Institutionalizarion or nariorlal kiealtl I a~cuunts will require grcatcr capacity and 

resources at country level (so data can be generated locally), more timely collection of data 
and greater transparency and access to the global database. 

Future plans are to continue and improve partnerships. This will include joint 
developrncnt of a new NITA producer's giiide and the establishment of NHA consortia and 
networks to encorlragc r:nirn try-level engagement, enhance donor participation and expand 
and facilitate NHA training. 

2.3 Policy impact of national health accounts around the world 
Dr A.K Nundakumur 

Dr Nandakumar examined the contribution of national health accounts to evidence- 
based health policy formulation around the world. He concluded that national hcalth accounts 
have had an impact and he made specific recommendations for further use of health accounts 
in national health policy formulation. 

To determine whether improved availability of health expenditure data has contributed 
to evidence-based policymaking, a study of 21 countries worldwide was undertaken, The 
study aimcd a1 a r ~ s w c ~  iz~g ccttain kcy questions: Did countrics actuoll y use NHA findings for 

policy purposes? If so, how were the findings used? What affccted the extent to which health 
account findings were used by decision makcrs? 

Principal findings were that national health accounts have contributed to evidence-based 
policymaking. At least one policy iise example was reported in 19 of 21 countries studied. 
natinnll h ~ a l t h  ;lccnlints used in policy proccss for policy formulation, implementation, 
advocacy, policy dialogue and monitoring and evaluation (examples from the Ph~lippines, 
South Africa and United Republic of Tanzania). 

Dala wcte used by the Ministry of Hcalth, including the Minister of Health, donors, 
central hank, Prime MinistctlPresident, government, municipalities, Ministry of Finance, the 
private sector, universities and other research institutions, and various corntnissions. 

NHA data were also used in uumbinatlon with other types of data including provider 
utilization data, health stat~stics. geographical distribution data, other financial data (c.g. 
house holder incornc, user k c  levels), qual i ty  of healtti u r c :  clalii, resource distribution data 

(e.g. number of facilities, beds, staff). 

R~cu~nrnenda t io i~s  bascd on  thc study rcsults can be made for enhancing use of NHA in 

the policy process. Most important is to comrnunicatc to policy makers that naticlnal health 
accounts cxist for cxarnple through promoting the guide to producing national health 
accounts. Efforts should bc made to obt:lin st;tkt?hillrl~.r hl~y-in from onset. such as though 
targeting relevant policy issucs tu pique the interest of decisiun-makcrs. A strong 
dissemination strategy is crt~cial. I t  is also important to be aware of and preparc for policy- 
makers' perception of findings. The final repol? should be both credible and timely. 
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2.4 NHA in thr: Kastern Mediterranean Region: evolution and policy use 
Dr Belgucem Subri 

issues In heaIth care flnanclng in the Kegion are complex. Although {here i s  clear need 
for reform in terms of cost, equity and efficiency, reliable data arc lacking on issues such as 
privatc spending and utilization of services, to bc used in planning for refom. Few countries 
t~ i i vr ;  ~)c ' l ~u ld t i o t~ - t~ah t ; d  sur-vcys 0 1 1  spznding and usc of scrvices. To address thcsc nccds, in 

1991 the Regional Office held an intcrcountry meeting on utilization of scrvices. The regional 
advisory panel on health care financing was established in 1993. In 1995 thc rcgional 
programme on health economics and health carc financing was developed, aiming at 

advocacy, improvement of data collection and analysis, capacity building and provision of 
technical support. Specific activities to improve data collection and analysis including 
promotion of household surveys. development of national health accounts. development of 
costing and cost analysis and promotion of evidence-based priority setting. 

The first wave of development of national health accuunts was i n  1999. Eight countries 
of the Region participated in this initiative, which was jointly sponsored by WHO, World 
Bank and the Partners for Health Reform Plus project. Activities focused on development of 
the NHA function, country data sets, networking and adaptation of the NHA methodology. 
'i'he first wave of NHA devclopmcnt identified thc nccd to clarify health system boundanes 
and establish a uniform classification scheme. A user producer guide was also planned. 

The second wave of n a t i o n a l  health accounts was ini~iared i n  200 1 for rJCC counrries, 
Algeria, Pakistan, Sudan and the Syrian Arab Republic. The initiative met with only limited 
success (only a few NHA reports) as a result of institutional weaknesses and lack of political 
wilt ( the addcd valuc of N H A  not well pcrcc~vcd). It  tilvo idcntificd thc nccd for using 

regional cxpcrtise (netwurk). 

Rcginnij l t:x perir:nr.rb i n  r l r v r l o p i n l !  n ; i t inn:~l  hr:llth : i r . c . r > ~  lntu has  t~ndcrw.r.)rcd the 

impoflance of advocacy (involvement of pol lcy makers. use of national health accounts 
findings, promot~on of national health accounts) and ot' institutionalizing thc NHA function 
role of Ministry of IIeallh, Ministry oT Educa~ion. statistical bureaus, training and research 
institutinns. 

Ongoing capacity building is needed with regard to gathcring input from regional 
experts, strengthening the regional NIiA network, adapting ISHA methodology to local 
contexts, use of research facilities and promoting the producer guidc and NHA web slte. 

As a result of- thcsc ini t ial~ves there IS Increased interest In annlyncal tools In the 

Region, and national health accounts have bccn ~ n s t i  tutionali~cd In some cnuntnes. Support to 
NHA dcvclopment has been strengthened, and data col tec t~on and anal y s ~ s  have imp]-oved. 

In conclusion, there is growing interest in nalional health accounts as an analytical tool. 
Policy-makers value NI IA contri hut ions, particularly as most pol icy t-efor.111~ arc a r w n d  
financing Regional and nfitionul capabilities for ~ C \ : C I O I ) ~ I I S  ntitional t~cal th accounts are 

expanding (role of reseal-ch and training institutions). WllO support fot- N H A  dcvclopment 
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should continue, and joint collaboration with the World Bank and PHRpEus in N H A  
development should be strengthened. The guide to producing national health accounts needs 
to be promoted, and should also be published as an abridged version. It should also be 
translated into relevant national languages. 

2.5 Concepts of expenditure and classifications 
DI- J.F r u ~ l / i c ? -  urtd Ms Ma~tjiri Ditawalkar 

In national accounting, expenditure refers to the economic value produced or consumed. 
For market production, this value is established by the transaction prices observed in  the 

market. For non-market production the value is established as the cost of resources (labour, 
supplies, etc) used to produce the good or service i n  question. Expenditure, finance and value 
added are the three pivot dimensions used in health accounting. The art of constructing NHA 
consists in an appropriate selection of cross-classifications of these (and other) dimensions. 
The International Classification for Health Accounts (ICHA) describe the principal 
dimensions of health expenditures (e.g., sources, financing agents, providers and functions) in 
terms of categories with common characteristics. Sources of funding may be divided into 
public funds, private funds and rest of the world funds. 

The International Classification tor Health Accounts (lCHA) was developed by the 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) for the System of Health 
Accounts (SHA) Each NHA table categori~es hcalth care entities in accordance with the 
ICHA. Bccausc i t  i s  an "in~erna~ionall y" accep~ed startcla~cl, ICHA alluws CUI c u u ~ ~ t l  y 
comparisons of health expenditures. The NHA builds upon thc SHA (i.e. ICHA) approach; 
however, the NHA uses ICHA classifications but allows the addition of "sub-categories" to 
nccornmodntc uniquc fcaturcs of countries' health cure structures. The principal categories in 

the lCHA approach bcgin with a letter code. 

"Financing agrntq" rlrnnt~rl by HF 

"Financing sources" dcnoted by FS 
"Health providers" denoted by ITP 
"Health care functions" denoted by HC 

Financing agents are defined as thosc agents that have the power and control over how 
the funds are used, i.e., programmatic respons~bilitics or responsibility for how are funds 
organized and managed. Examples include ministries of health and insurance companies. 
Financing sources are defined as entities that provide health funds. Examples include 
ministries of health, households and donors. Health providers arc defined as the actual 
provider ot a health service or actlvlty, tor example hospitals, nursing and residential care 
facilities. Health care functions are the actual service or activity delivered by providct-s, for 
example curative care, pharmaceuticals, outpatlent care and prevention programmes. 
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2.6 Data issues 
Dr A.K. Nundukunlar and Ms Manjiri Bhawalkar 

A common problem for the development of national health accounts in all countries has 
been access to data that accommodate NHA classifications. As a result, NHA teams must 
continually deal with data problems and be creative at times. The sourccs of data, potential 
problems, and how to make the necessary adjustmenls were examined in [his session. 

In order to collect the right data, certain key questions should be answered initially. 
Wl1.a~ alc t l ~  clcfir~itiu~ls and bou~~dar ies nf hcalth cnpcnditures'? What arc ihc policy questions 
being answered by the national health account? What level of detail i s  desired? How 
disaggregated should the data be? 

Where such data are available, they should be taken from social insurance systems, 
households, donors and other cost studies. If data from these sources are not availablc, data 
should be used from government programme budgcts or from the private sector. One 
important step is to create a data plan, which outlines the action plan for collecting primary 
and secondary data and clearly answers the fat lowing: 

Who is ultimate1 y responsible for collecting each type of data? 
What type of information is needed? What is the levcl uf detail? What time period 
should thc data cover? 
When will the data be collected? What is the deadlinc for obtaining the data'! 
Where should the team get thc data'? 

Creation of a data plan is imporrant to ensure timeliness or  he aclivily. I t  Facili tales 

division of labour among team members, making thc process easier to manage. I t  also 
facilitates identification of any  breakdown in the data collection process. 

2.7 Planning NI IA development 
Dr Ho.s.cuin Sairhi 

Building the foundation for national health accounts and preparing a reasonable 
workplan are i tnportant elcmcnts for devcloyrncnt and ~nstitutionalizat~on of health accounts. 
A model for the development of national health accounts was presented and discussed. 

The frr-st step i n  building the foundation for national health accounts is t o  identiry the 
"NHA advocate" in the government. I n  ~ o l l a h ( > ~ i ~ t i o ~ ~  with the NHA advocate, it should he 
determined whcre the NIIA will be housed. Criteria include knowlcdgc of health system, 
mandate to collect data, policy neutral and rcsnurces and capncity. In gener~il, i t  does not 
matter whcre the NHA is housed, as long as thc location docs not adversely ai'fcct thc way the 
data may be used by policy-makers. 

The national health accounts team should bc sct up. comprising serlior levcl" tcarn 
mcrnbcr~ and "tcchnicnl Icvcl" tcam mcmbcrs. Task3 to bc fulfilled by thc NI IA t c m  inciudc 
assisting defining the NTJA framework, data collection, both primary and secondary, data 
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tabularion, dara analysis, p[epa~iitiur~ uf cwrc NTIA tablcs and prcpuration of the techfiical 

report. 

Formulation of a steering committee i s  also important for t h ~ .  NHA process. The role of 

such a committee would be to communicate policy concerns to the NHA team, give feedback 
to the NHA team on results and findings, help resolve any difficulties the team might 
encounter nnrl assist in interpreting thc NHA results and drawing policy implications. The 
committee should comprise key stakeholders in the health system, including both public and 
private members. 

A workplan should be developed and should include NHA tasks needed, strategies and 
actions needed for completion of tasks, persons responsible, timeline for completion and cost. 

2.8 Regional network and global NHA website 
Mr Kim Gitsravseri 

A network approach is being taken in order tu iusler i r ~ l e ~ c u u ~ i t ~ y  ~ullaburatiun in 

learning how to implement national health accounts, solve common methodological issues, 
draw from different country experiences build regional expertise, Objectives of the rcgional 
r ~ c t w u ~ k  arc tu: 

coordinate bet wecn members 
exchange experience, knowledge and exp~rt i  ce 

organize mcctings 
document national health accounts 
answer technical questions from member countries 
facilitate dialogue 
engagc in advocacy 
share data 
initiatc dialogue with OECD and other international agencies and networks. 

Development of a NHA wcbsite became an obvious solut~on to strcngthcn ;i network 
and promote thc use and development ot health accounts. Hence, thc global NHA website 
project was initiated in collaboration with WHOIHQ. It is planned to bc launched in 
December 2003. The purpose of the wcbsite is to promote the development, 
institutionalization and use uT ~li~rior~al I!ciillll accounts in an cfficicnt and cost minimizing 

way. Spccific objectives include 

- documenting national health accounts 
answering technical questions from countries 
providing and exchanging experience, knowledge and expertise 
providing rind sh:jring rl:lts. 

The global websitc contains background on the basic concepts and history of national 
health accounts. It providcs information on how to produce national hcalth accounis (guidc to 
producing national health accounls) and details diffcrcnt uses of national health accounts as an 
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instrument in policy formulation. Other features include expert panel aware that can answer 
questions of a technical nature, national hcalth accounts data for countries and a worldwide 
database of NHA focal points and teams. 

3. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The Regional Office should provide technical assistance to countries developing NHA in 
the following areas: 

preparation of the NHA warkplan 
designing and carrying out thc households expenditure survey 
developing data col tection 
dcvcloping health information system that could accommodate national hcalth accounts 
classification 
developing subregional hcalth accounts. 

2. The Regional Office should advocate with senior officials in ministries of health for the 
potential contribution of NHA to policy formulation. The support of senior management 
is crucial for I I I L  clt.vt.lup~r~er~t uf NITA function. 

3. National capacity fur the deveIopment of national health accounts should he strengthened 
through: 

national training workshops 
expcrt training workshops 
use of NHA findings f o r  policy folmulation. 

4. The Regional Office should promote national health accounts rlmonp ~ntcrnalional 
donors in order to assist nat~onul tcams to oht;i~n f~nu~iclrll support for the devclnpmen t 
of national health accounts. 

5. Thc Regional Office should yrovidc financial a~ id  technical suppoi-t for the 
establishment of a hcalth economics and national health accounts unit in ministries of 
hcalt h. 

6 .  The Regional Officc should facil~tntc and suppoll close collaboration between GCIC 
countries in the development uf NI-IAs. 

7 .  Thc NIIA global websile is an ~mportant forum for gcttlrlg expert adv~ce and to fac~litate 
NHA intcrcnuntr-y networks and qhould he Inunchcd as soon as possible. 
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Annex 1 

YKOGRAMME 

Sunday, 29 June 2003 
08:OO - 08:30 Registration 
08:50 - U9:UU Opening session Ur Chris Mc Derrnott, LJSAID 

Dr George Schieber, World Bank 
Message from Dr Husscin A. Gezairy, Regional Director, 
WHOEMRO, dcli vcrcd by Dr Mohamcd A. Jama, Dcputy Rcgional 

Director 
Address by H.E. Professor Dr Mohammed Awad Tag-El-Din, 
Minister of Health and Population, Egypt 

09:00 - 09:20 Introduction and objectives of workshop/Dr H. Salehi 
09:20 - 10:30 Overview of NHAIDr- G. Schieber 
10:30 - 13:30 Policy use of NHA 
13:30 -15:OO Concepts of expenditures/Dr J .  Poullier 
15:00 - 16:OO Continuation of expenditure boundary exercises (report and discussion) 

Monday, 30 June 2003 

08:30 - 09:OO ICHA Classifications - flexibility of NFIAIMs M. Bhawalkar 
10:30 - 1 1  :30 Continuation of Classifying FS and FA country exercise 
1 1  :30 - 16:OO Classifications - providers and functionslDr J. Poullier 

Tuesday, 1 July 2003 

08:30 - W:30 Report back on classification exercises (presentations by sclected 
countries) 

09:30 - 10:30 Collectinn of datall>r A .  K .  Nandakumar 
10:30 - 12:OO Imputation, interpolation, and cstrupolation/Dr J .  Poullier 
12:OO - 13:OU Organizing th r  r l : l t : ~  for f i l l ing  i r l  thr t;jhleslMs M .  Hhawalkar 

13:00 - 14:OO Experiences with KHA (prcsented by 4 countries) 
14:OO - 15:30 Planning the N11A process/I)r H. SaIch 

Wednesday, 2 July 2003 

08:30 - 12:OO Select one of the following 2 scssions hased on country's 
experience with NTTA 

Session I : SusMania case studyiDr A. K. Nandakumar, Ms Manjin Bhawal kar 
Session 2 Developing country specific VS x FA tahles/Dr 1. Poullicr, Dr H. Salehi 

12:OO - 14:30 Experiences with NHA (country experiences) 
14:30 - 15:30 Regional NHAIDr- A.  K. Nandakumas 
15:30 - 16:30 Expcricnces wi th  NHA (country experiences) 
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Thursday, 3 July 2003 

08:30 - 10:OO Classifying providers and fi ~nctinnslDr A .  K. Nandakumar 
Country exerciseshls M. Bhawalkar 

10:OO - 11:OO Discussion 
11:OO - 11:45 Regional network and the global NHA website1Mr K. Gustavsen 
11:45 - 15:OO Experiences with NHA (country experiences) 
15:OO - 16100 Concluding remarks 
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Annex 2 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

BAHRAIN 
Dr Lamia A1 Tahoo 
C11it.C uT Plarlr~ir~g 
Ministry of Health 
Manama 

Mrs Layla Ragab 
Central Statistical Organization 
Ccn tral Informatics Organization 
Ministry of Hcalth 
Manama 

Mr Ali Yvuscf A1 Khayat 
Directorate of Economic Planning 
Ministry of Finance and National Economy 
Mnnnma 

Dr Ahmed Abdul azi z Omran 
Planning Coordinator 
Ministry of Hcalth 
Manama 

Mr lssa Mohamed Al Jedid 
Senior Accoui~tant 
Finance Department 
hlinist l-y uf H ~ i i l t t ~  

Manama 

DJIBOUTJ 
Dr Mohnmed hlahyoub Hatcm 
Consciller Technique du Ministre de la Sai~te 
lljihouti 

Mr Aden Mohmned Dillcyta 
Dirccrcur dc I'hopiral Peltien 
Djibouti 
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EGYPT 
Dr Hassan Al Kalla 
Under Secretary for Curative Department 
Ministry of Health and Population 
Cairo 

Dr Hancln Abel Azeem Z ~ I C I  
Undersecretary for Technical Support 
Department and Projects 
Ministry of Health and Population 
Cairo 

Dr Alaa Eldin Mokhtar Morsy 
Deputy Director 
DOP 
Ministry of Health and Population 
Cairn 

Mr Khaled Abbas Sharawy 
MIS Consultant 
DOP 
Ministry of Health and Population 
Caim 

Dr Sarnir Ah med Fouad 
Director General 
DOP 
Ministry of Health and Population 
Cairo 

Dr Ahmed lbrahim Aly 
Director General 
Health Budget Department 
Ministry of Finance 
Cairo 

Mr Mahdi Samy Mahdi 
Accountant 
Budgeting Department 
Ministry ot Health and Population 
Caim 

Mr Mostafa Abo Elsood 
Undersecretary 
Ministry of Health and Population 
Cairo 
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Mr Bassem Hassan Ahmed 
Accountant 
Procurement Department 
Ministry of Health arid Populatiul~ 

Cairo 

ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN 
Dr Sima Marzban 
Deputy for Studies 
Financial Resources Planning Office 
Ministry of Health and Medical Education 
Teheran 

Dr Hamid Pourasghari 
Expert on Health 
Managcincnt and Planning Organization 

Health Office 
Teheran 

Dr Ali Mohammed Ahmadi 
Acting Director 
Financial Resources Planning Office 
Ministry of Health and Medical Education 
Teheran 

Mr Hossein M. A l i ~ a d e l ~  Harijarii 

Ex pert 
Management and Planning Organization 
Tchcran 

Dr Mohammed S hekamejad 
Expert 
Financial Resources Planning Office 
Ministry of Hearth and Medical Education 
Teheran 

Ms Maryam Jalil Khoshakhlag 
Statistical Centre of Iran 
Teheran 
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JORDAN 
Major Ali Mohammed Ahmad Al Madani 
Chief of Budget Division 
Royal Medical Services 
Amman 

Dr Fatina Hafcz Rashid A1 Halawani 
Senior Technical Associate PHR plus 
Amman 

Mr Maher Izzat Mahmoud Odeh 
Accountant 
F i n s n c ~  and A(:(.-or~nting ncpartrncnt 

Ministry of Health 
Amman 

Dr Taissir Hassan Fardous 
Undersecretary General 
Assistant Office of the Undersecretary General for Planning and Development 
Chief ol National Health Accounts 
Directorate of Health Economy 
Ministry of Health 
A ~ l l ~ l l a ~ ~  

MOROCCO 
Ms Asma El Alami El Fellousse 
Chef du Service dc I'Ecnnomie Sanitaire 
Ministcrc de la Santc 
Rabat 

Mr Abdelaziz Chouhi k 
E L ~ Y I I U I I I ~ ~ L  

Service de 1'Econotnic Sarli tairc 
Direction de I;i Planification et des Kessourues Financiers 
hdinistere dc 13 Sante 

Kabat 

MS Filtmii Likhalfi 
Statistician 
Scrvicc dc 1'Economie Sanitairc 
Ministere de la Sante 
Rabat 
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OMAN 
Mr Ahmed Mohamed Al-Qasmi 
Director 
Health lntormatlon and Statistics 
Muscat 

Mr Masoud Al  Aisiri 
Expert 
Financial Planning 
Ministry of Health 
Muscat 

Mr Ali Abdul Rahim 
Ministry of National Economy 
Muscat 

PAKISTAN 
Dr Rnza Mahmood Zaidi 
Deputy Prngrarnme Mfin~ger 

NPPHCFP 
Federal Ministry of Health 
Islamabad 

Mr Aurangzeb 
Accountant 
Health Services Academy 
Fcdcral Ministry of Health 
Islamahad 

Mr Shoaib Ansari 
Forrner Controller Cieneral Accounts 
Fcdctal Ministry of Health 
Islamabad 

Mr Sajid Hassan 
Addlt~onal Finance Sccrctary 
Ministry or Finance 
Islamabad 

Dr lhsan U1 Haq 
Secretary Health 
Department of Health 
Cioverr~mcnt of NWFP 
Ikshawar 
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Ms Noshin Hussain 
Economist 
Planning Commission. Pakistan Secretariat 
Centre for Research on Poverty Reduction and Income Distri hution 
Islamabad 

Dr Ubed Ur Rchman 
Assistant Chief 
Health Section 
P&D Division 
Islamabad 

Ur Habib Ur Rehman 

Chicf (Poverty) 
P&D Division 
Islamabad 

PALESTINE 
Dr Fathi Abu Moghli 
Coordinator 
Health S ysterns Develop mcnt 
Mlnistry of Health 
Palestin~an National Authority 
West Bank 

Mr Mohammed Atteyani 
Director 
Finitncial Depal~met~t  

Ministry of I Icalth 

Palcstinii~n National Aulhurl ty 
West Bank 

QKrA K 
hlr Yousset A l Ali 
Ministry o r  Public I Icalth 
Doha 
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SAUDI ARABIA 
Dr Abdel Rahman Hamad Al-Humaidy 
General Supervisor 
Health Economics Department 
Ministry of Health 
Kiyadh 

Dr Abdallnh Saad Al-Dearbcy 
Gcncral Supervisor 
Health Statistics nepartrncnt 

Ministry of Health 
Riyadh 

Dr Abdullah I. A1 Sharif 
Director General 
Health Affairs 
Mln~stry of Health 
Kiyadh 

SUIIAN 
Mr Tawfiq Ahmed Al-lack Abdalla 
Khartoum Meal t h Economics Unit 
Khartoum 

Dr Zahir A1 Ajab A1 Siddig 
Di~.ector of Hospitals Directorate 
Curati vc Medicine Directorate 
Khartoum 

Dr Muneef Abdelbagj Babiker 
Assist ant Professor (Health Economics) 
Department of Econotnics 
University of Khartoum 
Khartoum 

13r Isamcldin Mohammed Abdalla 
Director General of International Health 
Federal Ministry of Health 
Khartoum 

SYRIAN ARAB REPUHI .1C 
Mr Moharncd Hossein 
Damascus 
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Ms Nisrin Dawnod 
Damascus 

Mrs Dana Abdel Rahim 
Ministry of Planning 
Damascus 

Ms Rnula A1 Kndri 
Damascus 

Mr Moharnad Hadi 
Damascus 

TUNISIA 
Mr Chokri A d a  
Institut National de Sante Zu'oliquc 
Ministere de la Sante Publique 
Tunis 

Dr Nabi t Sellami 
Dircction des Etudes et de la Planification 
Ministcrc dc la Srintc Puhliquc 
Tunis 

Dr Fethi Mansour-i 
Medicin chef du service / DEP 
Ministere de la Sante Publique 
Tunis 

UhlTED i iKAB EMIRATES 
Mr Ahdul Cihafour Ismai l 

Director 
Central Statistics Department 
Ministry nf Hefilth 

Dubai 

Mr Abdulla Mohammed A1 Ahmadi 
Director 
Financj a1 Affairs 
Ministry of ITealth 
Abu TJhabi 
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Mr Yousuf Ali Abdulla Bchzad 
Director of Planning and Statistics Department 
Depaflment of Health and Medical Service 
Ministry of Health 
Abu Ilhabi 

MI Ali Obaid A1 Mansoori 
Head of Payment Department 
General Authority of Health Services 
Ministry of Health 
Abu Uhabi 

REPUBLIC OF YEMEN 
Mr Mohammed Fadhel Ahmed 
Director Gcneral 
Finance and Supplies 
Ministry of Public Health and Population 
Sana'a 

Mr Falah Abdul Raqceb 
Director of Financial Auditing 
Minislry nf P~lhlic Health end Population 
Sana'a 

Dr Jamal Thabet Nashcr 
Coordinator, Macroeconomics and Health Initiative 
Rapporteur 
National Health Accounts Team 
Mtntstry of Yubllc Health and Population 
Snna'a 

Mr Ahmed Mohammed Al-Maclramy 

Head 
Financial Auditing Department 
Ministry of Public IIealth and Population 
Sana'a 

Mr Ali Kaid Ali Muhnram 
Director 
Health Projects Department 
Ministry of PI anning and International Cooperation 
Sana'a 
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Mr Mohammed Hassan Al-Sharafi 
Director 
Health i n  R~idget Division 
Ministry of Finance 
Sana'a 

PAWNERS 

World Bank 
Dr George Schieber, IIeillth and Social Protection Scctor Managcr 

United States Agency for International 1)eveIopment 
Mr Chris McDennott, Chief, Office of Population and Health, Cairo 

ABT Associates 
Dr ASK, Nandakumar, Senior Health Economist, PHRplus Project 
Ms Manjlf't Bhawalkar, Assoctate 'lcchnical Vfftcer, l'HKplu.7 l'roject 

WHO SECRETARIAT 

Dr Mohammed A. Jama, Deputy Regional Director, WHO/EMRO 
Dr Abdullah S. Assa'edi, Assistant Regional Director, WHO/EMRO 
Dr Abdelaziz Saleh. Special Adviser (Medicines). WHOEMRO 
Dr Zuhair Hall?;, Acting WHO Rcprcscntative, Egypt, WHO/EMRO 
Dr Belgacem Sabri, Director, Health Systems and Services Development, WHOfEMRO 
Dr J.P. Poultie~; Head, NHA Tcam, WHOlHQ 
Dr Hossein Salchi, Regional Adviser, Health Economics, Legislation and Ethics, 
W I IOlEMRO 
Dr Sameen Siddiqi, Regional Adviser, Health Poticy and Planning, WHOEMRO 
Mr Kim Gustavscn, Associate Professional Officer, Health Economics, Legislation and 
Ethics, WHO/EMKO 
Mrs Hala Hassan, DIISI Secretary, WHOlEMKO 


